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COON tirrONEilOUSE
TOULD respectfully inform the public that

y thty have now opened at their new room,on
the sauth•west corner of the Diamond, is Waynes-
boro', n lame and well selected Mock of

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ellard ware
and Civilery,

steel, Coneh•umkers Goods of every
evsenption, queen:mare, Cedarware, Shoes. Car-
r ts. thl Goths, Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnish Brush-
es. Fish, salt, and ell kind of Goods kept in a well
regulated store.. Our goods ere all new end fresh
and have been bought for ea4l qt the latt decline
in price..

We flatter ourselves that from our long experi-
ence in baFiness, mid a /len:trituration to sell geode
nt small profits, we shall be ablo to utter unusual
inducement, to all buyers who desire to SP ye moo•
Iy. Please call and see fir yourselvea.

We have a large and well assorted ntock of sta.
p:e and !alley Dry Goods, embracing

Cloths, Cassimeres,
t,aitinutttz, Jeans, Tweeds, Cottonades, Cords,Den-
:'lls,Silires, Checks, IL; lug hams, 1 dnin and Cotton
Title Diapers, Craah fur Towels,Calieoes, Delains,
Alpaccas,

,9triT ! 111Fr All DAUS WOOS,
Writings, :Shawls, nod Bleached ,Sheeting:
and Skirtings, Tickings, Linens, Flannels, White
4 His, Gloves, Hosiery and Notions. ,We are Ts•
eel%ingow goods every' week and will supply any
article wanted that we have not on hand in a few

‘Ve pay the highest tnarket price for nil kinds of
country produce r.urili as Bacon, lard, Btrt-terTEgh",,
Dried Fruit, nags, &c,

May 291869.
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Go to mirth man s

W7:212',UTatr3 ,---= --(..1' 3 3..-12.,Z1-13-.

Way nesboro' , May 24, 1S6

g!,
ril HE subscriber hiving had e.onstikral,le ex-

perience in the business of Millwrightir.g all-

11011lICON to !ittlitire generally ilia t ho is prepared to
do al work in his line, including Mill repairing, at
short notice and reasoriab!o ch.trges.

Thankful for rot patronage he hopes to receive
n continuance or Ole Klima. Post (Alice address,
c~uuicp, Pa. GNo. w. KEAGY.

l'. S. Cog Wood for sale, suitable for all kends
of mall wheals, well seasoned. U. W. K.

NO TIC 1-4"
lIE 4u!vsernor loving purehasel and
piir of ter the pa pHe of

Waylki!StlOr )', alt.l gsfCelleitt3al3, is prepared
to li,ul to and from the itittt'r place regul.,riy, aad
w;il he thin'dol Ibr ashire of puhlic p men ige.

Ali orders telt at th, Drug :,tare of Dr. J. Burns
A iiihers.)a will be proin.Aly a.G•ndrd

_march 19-tt.] J. li.EL:1)111i.:4.

3401EN .1). reGOLS4I2II-,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOD. AT L.M,

Antt;ENCASITC, PA.
ntiend promptly a d faithfully to na.husinese

Pi-ambled in his care. Counsel goNen iii English
and in the Building, im

tho cnrm‘r of tau
nov If

cot and Shoemaking,

rr,ilE ,übscriber would inform the public that he
I is at all tino 6 preemed to muko to order Gents

Cuarbe or tine Boots, also coins or tine work for
Ladies or ikirsseg, including the latest style of last.
ing Gaiters. Ilepairing done at slo.it notice, and
meabures taken to private (amities it' desired and
the wink delivered.

3. litn,LlNG.!lNVOill'ir.
M27 8--tt.

Newest, Best, Cheapest

CLOTHING
10.4..Z4 is =-Nit KiNwimil sliV,'• 146.-;4

CEORCE BENDER
*fir Has recently openel up an entire new

stook of

111P" AEU. 311(11116T41110-

AND SUMMER

L' L B_7A_ltg,
All of which has been obtained from the
justly celebrated house of A. JARRETT, Bal-
timore.

Every article sold is WARRANTED to be of
the best custom make, and the material just what
' presented to-be.

A full assortment of GENTS FURNISFJENG
°ODDS always on hand, such as Under Clothing,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Collars, &c.

All we ask is, that you give us ono trial, and
you will always buy;-for remember we do not keep
badly made Clothing and the goods are all of the--

May 4—ly] Waynesboro

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD!
IJOI\TMON

BLOOD PANACEA.
umrairmutwroottruMIME

It is the moat perfect vegetable compound of altera-
tives, tonic4, diuretics end diaphoretic% making it the
most effective, invigorating, renovating and blood
;:eansing cordial known to then orltl.

For the Core of Senorrnor K ma's.31,a1: :•• , EVIL, CUT.ANEOLII DISEASES, ERV-
- SIPE LAS, /3 OILS, P I Id I. L E S EMI

It LOT C it E El on the knee, SORE
...... .. EVES, SCALD -DEAD, I'ETTER AF-,-e.: - -:;;. -...'t.-'. /,. rEcTIONS, OLT) and STUIIII 0 R M

~, I:Alil..llip.A. DLOERS, RHEUMATIC DISORTERS,
..,' 1,,i;'....:,;.it.,.1116,15, YELLOW JAUNtoce, SALT. Mirrm,
;:. !'!1'.4.,:..:,:::,.::•10 4-: 1CI 1ITr. Sn El LINOS, MERCUP.IALkiiil DISEASE 8, GENER IL DEBILITY
LONDON
BLOOD

ALPITITION and FLUTTERINO at
the Ile CoNsomrttorf,
Asram a, St rillLitand SSIMITT ITU)
ATTECTIONS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER 2101 KIDNEY% PAINS In
the ItAre, itnorar, FENIALE COM-
PLAINTs, &c. To the broken down
finnale it gi yet lifo and energy by
reNtoring the lost powers of nature,
when health again sneceeds the
feeble fornt and pallid cheek of the

PANACEA

•....11111111/111111101110111111. u
Nothing can he more sum icing than its invigorat-

ing effects nn the human syst, tn. Persons all weak-
ness and lassitude, by using the PANACEA, at once
become robust and full of energy under its influence.

Ladies rho have pale complexionsand arc dm k about
the eyes, blotches and pimples on the face, rough skin
or freckles, and are 6 ` out of spirits," should use a
IMO,/ or two of LONDON BLOOD PANACEA. It
will cleanse your blood, .remove the freckles and
blotches, and give you animation, sparkling eyes, finespirits and a beautiful complexion. Try it.

Price $l.OO Per Bottle.
The genuine hams LONDON DpOoll rAsAcrA,s. A. Dirac, 11 11,TT 110RE, bkllll in the bottle,

and my signature on the wrapper._
S- PCDT_TrI'Z,

Manufacturer and Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. MD.

i`47l ale by druggists and storekeepers throughout
the United States.
For sale by J. BUItNS AmßEnsorr, Drug-

gist, Waynesboro'. [oor 20—ly

lliv EY SVADIt.
rpm,: subscriber would inform hts patrons and

the public generally that he has recently larr-
ly increased hii Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

vie LEES nil VEHICIESog,
Ari, at the shortest notice, all

hours. Persons desiring Horses and
Buggies, fur riding. would dowell to give

him a call, as his stock has been selected wit t great
care as regards gentleness and last traveling.

llis vehic'es ALL NKw, fashionable, and ride caey,
having been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

Ee'Parties conveyed to any point desired, cm-
companted by a careful driver.

Persons wishing Horses or Buggies, night or
day, will please : pply at his father's Saddle and
Harness Shop, Main Street, 2 doors west of the
"Bk.wilen House," where an attentive Ustler will
always he in attendance.

Ap. 17. FRANKLIN WEAGLEY.

DR. -T. D. FRENCH,

30*11122UCI21"1",
T.NbERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounter.
I on l'latina, Gold anti Vulcanite.

Particular titivation given to the preservation of
the natural teeth.

NitrolsOxide Gas administered for the cacao
lion of teeth without pain.

Unice at his rebideura on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8. •

Lavnami LIVERY.:
E subscribers announee to the public that

Z.,they still continue the Livery business. Hav-
ing recently added both horses and vehicles to their

stock they are now better prepared than
ever to accommodate persons wanting
tine riding and driving horses and cora-

l", ,ortable conveyances. An attentive us.
ler always in attendance and parties con-

_ ;eyed to any point desired, night or day.
caPassengets conveyed daily to and from Ureen-
:antic. Their Buss leaves at 6 A. AL and returns

7, P. M.
NV0 I, FERSUIMIGER & STONER.

Aug, :tO-tf.

:JOS. E. CRESS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORMS the public thnt he has constantly on
hired of nil hinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Collins. and a Patent FRE LZER,
in which Corpses can he preserved for any length
of tune desired. Ile will be in rendiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

lie rctirrna his thanks to the public for the liber-
al patronage hertlofore given him, and by st.ict
tuition to business turd fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance of the saute.

May 29—tf

CO-PARTINEltS lBltP.
THE undersigned has taken into co partorrship

with him Mr. Jacob Leaver, of Waynesboro', Pa.
. J. W. MILLEIti,.

The business will hereafter he continued nt the
ebl stand, under the name and style of &

licaver. Tltrinkrul for past favarin cent.nuance of
the sante is earnestly solicits:l,

march 5 - If .NitLi*Ltit3; -BE-A.VE
11 ti7:107 4;17.rir •

RIMp utaipotordmiel '& Co. •

improved Thrashing Machine !

111.niel Geiser.
ILE. Price.

J. F.oller.
Josiah Fahrney.

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrombin
Grain with

GEISERS' PATENT'
SILV.I4&I-ITATIALGIIII SEWATOR,

CLEANER. AND BAGGER.
frith the latest Improved Triple Geared Horse Power,

driven either by Gear or Belt

Ne:l is a eight-horse rower, with czst iron thresher frame and wrought iron and-wood cylinder, sir•
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long. Trunk has ton-inch rake crank andLseven., rakes

• • - •

tops, and deliver it c.n the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feat beyond the feeder, on a stack
linen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily in inig oil to carry the chair with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The ttlattlt and fansides-Iteirtg-elosed,-to confine the straw _and chaff, remedies a_ll_
difficulties in cleaning grain against-vviiinv -weather. It bags the grain by reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circamstances, is from twenty to forty bush-

-ChTF.IFI-Cnar, us) rg eight horses and the Glare nem,. of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and-agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

arahml afly-aihapted-to-the-farmorls-uscrin-
intended_to_apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshers
frame, and cylinder, 12,} arid-48-Inchas-long; -delivers-the clean-grain-in-bags,-or-if
desired, in a halt bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen Met from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw arid chilli together; will thresh and clein, in good grain, ready for at trket, from 100 to 175 bushels
of wheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day. using four or six horses, and the same number of

flautist but to force the work, under in tat favorable circumstances, good grain, &c., will thresh and clean
considerably more. The Machine-will tlireah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires nu mare horse power, but in ninny eases does not rum so hard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

Now here is what the Farmer aim ttirasherin in wants, a Separator to go from farrn to farm, to thiash
grain, with more satisfaction th:Sn' any other sep iratorflovv in use,an I why is it ? Because; this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chair, and also has a self reg.
tidatimf-fF.a. der-txrdl.,d the ch. titer-and it--tairs-rotters-a-m-i-conths-m the ele mer which prevents-it-from-

. clioaltmg. Why does this in whine run so 11.411t, and give su little trouble ? Ilecaue.e there is less fric.
Alen in the Journals, and the rakes an l fan are geared so that you have no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to full into the wheat. Why does it clean a g anis t the wind? Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is so Well arran.tod that the wind has no chance to
drive the dirt into the hopper.__Way is it built permanently on two wheels and the.fiont carriagel-16- 1-1.

-arate,ready-to-attach when-neceseix it is more convenient in the barewithoutthe front_car_
rine You can turn the machine or run it from place to plide more easily. Why has it not got eleva-

-tors like seine-other-mielniffsr--Betause the-elevators carry-the filth-back-alternately-into-the- Cleaner
which mint eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff. and all know, that filth should be kept
separate for feed, &c , we might as well keep shoveling the Tailings from under our hand fan into the
hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separatoranore cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others ? Because the ran and Trunk Sides aro closed tip to prevent the wheat chaff and dust
from coming out and Scattering over the fluor, causing waist art I giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, &c. Why do Thrashermen get inure work with these separators than they do with others? Be-
cause this separator has all these advantages and tinny more, which makes it a separator sattable and a
paying one for aII fanners and 'fbrashennen that have grain to thrash, whilst in most Lases faminers
must suit themselves to the machine, because the inachnie will not suit Peel( to.the farmer. In short

this is the cheapest, most durable, reliable, simple and must agreeable to work !liana- arid the only sep-
arator that will'elean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.

Farrners'ean rest assured that-ithis machine is utilmailm4, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, we must crie to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-

mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which we hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to he responsible if it dues not_perform
as represented in this Circular.

A reduction of 2 per cent. on all orders handed in on or before the first of April, 1868.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215, to 8540 •

IreWe warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasenable:defectscf materia
workmanship, &c

DANIEf. GElSER,Propriotor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

W YNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO., PA

Null's Pat. Post 1= wing Machine.

PATENTED MARCH 24, 1868

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR. SALE.

A series of trials of this machine his convince.; the inventor and all persons who have witn4sed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars :

LABOR SAVING QUALVIIES-
B ISE OF 0 PER ITION -
SIMPLICIT IC OF CON.STRUCTION

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by hand, horse, water or steam powee By
hand 25 to 30 posts can be bored per dny: by ono-horse power from 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power 200 per day, and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per day. It is also n self feeder.

The subscriber is now prepared to dispose of State and County Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

A ddress
JONATHAN NULL,

Quincy, Frankun County, Pn
Juno 19—lf

CORNUCOPIA.
Tim ANTIETAM FACTORY

Waynesboro' Bakery, Confectionary AND:SAW WEILL.

OYSTER SALOON. TAVINCIi increased facilities for manufacturing
all kinds of building material. such as Sash.

Dolts, Frames, i-lintters 'Blinds, Flooring, Wrath-
erbrrarding, Moulding, Washboards, Chnirhoards,
Cornice. Miring, Porticoes. &c., &r. I offer to
furnish all material to the public (building) of dry
lumber and substantial workmanship sml at re.
duced prices. The above material constantly on
hand, or made to rtrjer nt the shortest notice. Al.

so flooring worked to order. Sawing by mill and
circular saws ofevery description done. lam also
prepared to furnish the two noted Bee Hives. Lang-
stroth (pat)and the Antietam Ilivo, the last of
which is cheap, simple, and just the Give for com•
mon bee culture.

rPEE well known and popular Restaurant and
1 Saloon formerly kept by Win 13. Uniu.o. has

been leased by the undersigned. They are devoting
eir entire time and intention to the business ofca-

tcring for their friends and the public. and ready to
seemly the luxuries of the season. OYS 1 LIVS,
011A1.1•4, LOBSTERS, TURTLES, 'l' It i P l ,

CPR:KENS, &c., &c., will be served up at short
notice and by the best of cooks. In fact and in
short, we aim to In eo a first rises Eating House
and to please the appetite of all who may favor us
with a call. At all times the best ALE can lie had
on draught, for proof of which call and try the arti-
cle. We have a saloon fitted up expressly for the.
Ladies.

Call, see and examine for youiself, or address
D. F. GOOD.

sp 2—lf • Factory near Waynesboro'.

Thankful for tho neouragement we have re-
ceived thus far, wo hop to merit a still grouter share
of piddle patronage.

nor 20. 1 HENNELIERGER & HOOVER.

110:11ISIY—Whiteand Yellow
'

at
• .11.1111D& WASNANT'S

UT. it NTING PO PATOES.—We havo now on
hand and for solo. Goodrich, White Pooch

Blow,-11Inn Mercer. and a small lot Enrly Rose Po-
tatoes. Thou° wanting good seed wtll please givo
n rt coll. REID & \VAYNANT.

mar .26

!ctouTlesilmo ail Cattlo Powders,
This preparation,landfavorably

f known, will thororainvigfirate
. broken - down and low•apirited horses,

A by strengthening and cleansing the
g Stomach and intestines.• 1.1 11. It is a sure preventive of all disease!

incident to this actual, such on LUNG
PETER, GLANDERS, YELLOW
WATER,, HEAVE% COUGH% DIS. ,
TEMPER, FEVERS, F 0 UN D ER J -
LOSS OF APPETITE AND VITAL - ytENERGY, &c. Its use Improves
the wind, Increases the appetite—-
gives asmooth and glossy skin—and
transforms the miserable skeleton ;..AKT.
Into atine•looking and spirited home. :77-1-

To keepers of Cows this preparb.
_

tion is Invaluable. It Isasure pre-
gaw" "'entire against Itinderpest, Hollow

Horn,eta. It has been proven .by
actual experiment to Increase the

ti(4.l quanti tyy of milk and cream twenty
per cent, and make the butter firm
and sweet. In fattening cattle, It

gives them an appetite, loosens their hide, and makes _

- them thrive much faster,

In all disensee of Swine, such as Coughs, Ulcers itt
the .t,ungs., Liver, Am., tide articlenets
asspecific. By putting from one.
halfa paper to a paper in a barrel of • etw4Ft<
swill the above diseases will be eredi •
anted or entirely prevented. Ifgivenl4lS':in time, a certain preventive and "`"

cure for the Hog Cholera.

DAVID. E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,
BALTIMORE. Md.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout
the United States, Canadas and South America.

march 26-3 mos

wkthlcp. AHRIV
6,

AN-A-CE-A
oS°O-41!REAnell=

Wir9Wo944PirfAir•
P. Pahrney'a -celebrated Blood Searcher or

Panacea," 13 a medicine that we can recommend to
to those who nro afflicted, having used tt in our own
family and furnished our friends with the article;

—we-can,-thoreforo,_frozn_oxperience_say tlint it is a
medicine possessing rare medicinal properties. Being
a mild purgative, it is well to keep it always In the

whem_tbore are-children_or_those subject to
colds or other sickness. It is compounded from
medicinal Roots, Leaves, Barks, Seeds and Berries,

--which-anisaid_to.be entirelyTree from poison. Wo
are personally acquainted with the proprietor who
was our family Physician for several years, and we
Deere at ono time raised from a bed ofafflictionunder
his indicione treatment,"—C/friseian Family Com-
panion.

"Remwrer's i3LOOP SEAMCITEM—From 011 T personal
acqnaintanee with Dr. P. Pahrney, and frond the re-
putation of the above named medicine in the com-
munity where he lives, we can cheerfully recom-
mend it to a fair trial to all who may need a PANACEA.
for the physical maladies of mcrtality,FutilDie greati'ANACi.A.ii' OBl :all diBeIII9OS shall be found !n Lhe leaves
of tbo tie, of life.—Prophotio Watchman.
E:014 by Cour-11m or .!,--Hitrsherr

& Gi hr,Ringpld ; NVm. B. Ruby. Quincy; E. J.

L)ruggiets generally.

I~>~~/~

0c123 19

COACH rACTORY.
NEW FIRM

MIMIME Subscribers respectfully announce to the
public that they have purchased of Messrs.

Hess & Crouse their Coach Factory in Waynes-
boro', and purpose cont;uuing the business in all
its branches. CA RRIA G ES, BUGGIES, &c.,
always on hand or made to order, of the best ma-
terial, and warranted. REPAIRING of all kinds
dine at short notice. Being practical workmen
they hope to receive a liberal share of public pa-
tronage. S. S. TitOMPSON,

May 22. L. P. THOMPSON.

DR. D. A. STOUFFER, DENTIST.

PERMANENTLY LOCATED IN

GREENCASTLE, PA,
Will perform with care and attention all operations
in Dentistry AT PRICES AS REASONABLE
AS ELSEWHERE

no'Special attention paid to Extracting, Filling
and Inserting Teeth.

Dental Rooms in Nathaniel Martin's residence.
May I.—ly. , .

HEW MILLINERY STORE IN WAY-
NESBORO'.

THE subscribers beg leave to inform the citizens
of Waynesboro', and vicinity that they have

just returned from P •ladelphia with a film and
fashionable assortme • of Millinery goods, and are
now prepared 17 rn „,dies in any
thing in their he of I tt..iness, and woul( rehire
solicit a publ c share of patronage. We hav con.
stantly on hand stamped yokes, and bands fo\•\ em-
broidering or braiding, stamped aprons all sizes knd
patterns. Havings procured fixings for slam; ing
we are prepared to do stamping at any time an) at
shortest notice. Ladies, call and examine our r• ck.
Terms cheaper than can be found elsewhere'
tiTIPOHING DONE TO O1l.1•Elt. ltoo on
Main Stree • er Smith's furniture rooms. ,

Mrs. L. A. - .E &M. M. HA, IN.
oct 9 tf

MILLINERY 02 DS
TO THE LADIES!

HIV eR eSi ee dC. 13a full supply OEfR nefir wE ?

Millinery
h just :jag

Ladies aro invited to call and examine herstock.
GOOD TEMPLAR, REGALIAS supplied
or the Material to make them furnished.

act 23 tf
JOSEPH DOUGLAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,

Office in Walker's Building,
Waynesboro', Penna.

Ahy 8-If

SOHN A• HVSSONG,
ATTORNEY A LAW,

AVING been admitted to Practice Law at the
.14 several Court,' in Franklin County, all busi.
ncee entrusted to hie care will he promptly attended
to—Post office address—Mercersburg, Pa.
jan I—ly

Pre,sh Lime!
rr HE subscribers have nnw for sale nt their Kilns,
j 3 miles Enst of WnYuesboro', Fresh Wood-

burnt Lime for Whitewashing, Plastering, &c. A
supply will be kept on hand during the season
which will be sold on reasonable terms.

march I9—tf 1 HESS & BROTHER.

TUOS. J. FILREI{T,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

AND AGENT EOM

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINE.
June 19,'68.

117 ANTED.—Bacon, LIM, Butter, Eggs, Cot-e, ton Rags, &c., for which we will give the
highest market price in trade.

mar WAYNANT.

iur •J. LEES a"- VO:
• •

EigaiNEEnti, -

Foundry, Machinists and Blasius: tattle.
EBT tEITASTED 1861.

PARKERSBURG, WEST TA.
Your is:re46Ftfully called tooureitei

FOUNDRY end,MACHINE WORKS
situated on Kanawha street,near theD. and 0.
R. Depot. . • .

Tne entire estabiiehmeat, in all its departments
is supplied with the most approved Machinery tool/
and appliances necessary to the matiufacture of
MACHINERY AND LIGHT::`

AND HEAVY CASTINGS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Our Work is of tho best quality both as to hut.
Mika and Workmanship.•

gild are_eitensively engaged in manufacture of
Portabtoland Stationary Steam Engines,

Steam Boileril
Circular Saw Mills,

,•Gang Saw Mills
Flouring Mill Machinery,

Sorghum Sugar Mills,'
hafting Palls
And Hangers, -

We are prebartla tb do
COPPER,

BRASS;
Sheet Iton Work—

And Pipe
FITTING,

and to tnatnifacture salt pans and all the &man.
nances and machinery for making_ salt. We. atm

manufacture
OFFICE AND OTHER STOVES.
Our office stoves are ot the best qual its.We have also on hand -

PORTA UK ENGINES,
At all prices,

'1 1— • , ng-o —7-77

THRESHING' MACHINES;
ALSO JACK SCREWS

AND
STAVEMACHINES'.

As to our Stave Machines we respectfully refer
the public to IVlessrev Kimble & bhafter, Pennsbo-
Oro, West Vs. It excelleall others. They cannot
be eurpasso .

Iron Railings, Verandahs,
—Garden- Vases, Brass and-Iros•

Castings of every description.
We would also call the attention or School OHL

cers and others interested to our
INIPRuVED SCHOOL DESKS,

which for neatness, cheapness, and durability, are
not surpassed. They are iecommended by Prot
W. H. White, State Superintendent of Free Schools
of West Va , and by It) Parkersburg School Hoard.
"I have examined V1..1. Leese & Co's., Folding

teats-forlschools, anti-fixed soa ts -for—prim ary—de—-
partments. manufactured at Parkersburg, West.
V-8,1-most_checrialy_teconncuil our Bo_amls_of
Educ akin and others,. Interested.' to supply our
Public School Houses with theta.

W. R. WHITE,
GonlatiplYjmeS_c_kojA,Mteeli. W. Va."

PAllKEttbnuaG, Nov. 7,1867.
—"ht:- .lA;tese-& --Co.. Dear Sit:—ln answer-as-to-

how we are pleased with Your Improved Iron. Sehooi
Desks, we would state that we have _us* d several _

kiwis, but for cheapness, neatness !TM dutability,
we give yours the.prefereece to all others

S. F. SHA W.
K tt. DORENAN,
E. T. DRA HUSH.
Board of Education.

• I fully comp in the izhove---
STEPHEN BOARDVIAN,

Sup'.t Free Schools, Wood Co., W. Va.
New and reCond.hand Engines, sizes •s

hand and far sale at low rates.
GOOD MACHFINEItY. We will reply to ear

quirtes by mail and promiSe ear best efforts to pleas•
purchasers, both as to quality and price.

Call on or addres.s
N. J.'LEESE & CO.,

• Parkersburg, West Ye.
sept. 4, 1668

I. H. WHITMORE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FURNITURE
-AND-

Carpets,
GREENCASTLE, PA•

I. 11. WIiITMOREI,
Would call the alteration ofall who are in need of
Furniture, Mattrasses. Looking Glasses, Carpets,
to the fact that he has a large stock on hand. at
his rooms on Southeast Corner of 11entre Square,
than all similarestablishments in the county corn.
bined, std that he can and does offer inducements
to Housekeepers and others, in want of Goods in.
his line, such as no other Copt 1/ ealersacan do.

Ile has on hand upwards of
100 Bedsteads of over 25 different styles,

ranging in price from
$5 to $75 each.

More than 50 Bureaus, of 25 different
styles, from $7.50 to $75 each.

Upwards of GOO Chairs, of all styles,
from $1.25,ito s3s;each.

Rocking Chairs from $1.50 to $3O
Full,Chambor Suits, solid;Walnut,

from $6O to. $2OO each.
Cottage Suits,

from $3O to $9O each
Tete-a-Tetes and Sofas,
from $2O to $6O each.

Spring seat Parlor Chairs,
from $3O to $6O per half dozen.
Lounges from:s7 to $35 each.

Marble-top Parlor Tables, solid -Walnut,
from $lO to $35 each.

Wood-top Parlor Tables,
• from $2 to $l3 each.

among which are 20 different styles.
Also, Extension, Breakfast, Dining
and Hall Tables, in endless variety.

Wardrobes, Book Cases, Writing Desks,
Libary Tables, Secretaries,
What Note, Hat Racks,i

Piano Stools, Umbrella Stands, Camp,
[Office, Hall and Library Chairs.

Safes, Sideboards, Sinks,
Doughtrays, Cupboards, Washstands,

Also, a large stock of all kinds of
Mattragsos, such as

Hair, Husk, Palm Leaf, Wool and
Straw at prices from S 4 to 640.

Spring Mattrasses, Spring Bed Bottoms,
Carpets from 30 cents to $2

per yard, [the highest cash price
paid for Carpet Rags,]

Swinging and Self-Rocking Cradles,
Also a large assortment of

Looking Glasses, from plain Walnut Frames to
Fancy Ovals rind Arch Tops, in Gilt and Rose-
wood. Also, Children Buggies, and Hobby Horseti,
Picture Frames, and Mout lia,g of all clescriptiono,
arid at lower prices than can ha Lad elsewhere in
the count". He also. sells I& helesale to the trade,
all of whom he requests to call and learn prices be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

MOWERS AND REAPERS
FOR SALE.dec 113,6m05i •

GOOD sugar at

1 ado

REID'S,


